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Ele- 1 Pepn 3|0 
Compulsory- OHinoli English 3)i 

Time: 2:30 Hours 
Instructions: 

B.A. Semester -2 (CBCS) Examination 
June/July-2022 [NEVW COURSEJ 

BA02HinC103x 

1. All questions are compulsory. 

HINDI P3: ADHUNIK HINDI KAVYA 'SHABARI'(CORE) 

2. Figures to the right Indicate marks. 

Seat No :40844 

(3) IGR0 gUGO|G{ upfa -feauI| 
(4) YIET qusoJoy quf -GRTI 

Marks: 70 
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647510 

Time: 2:30 Hours 
Instructions: 
1. 

B.A. Semester - 2 (CBCS) Examinatlon 
BA02HinC104x 

HIDNI P4: HINDI KATHA SAHITYA 'SURA KA SATAVA GHODA'(CORE) 

All questions are compulsory. 

June/uly-2022 (NEW COURSEJ 

2. Figures to the right indicate marks. 

Seat No :27O&H4 

Marks: 70 
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(38) 

(33) 

(38) 

(R) 



647510 

Time: 2:30 Hours 
Instructions: 

B.A. Semester - 2 (CBCS) Examination 

1. All questions are compulsory. 

BA02HinE103B 

June/July-2022 [NEW COURSE] 
HINDI P3: ADHUNIK HINDI KAVYA 'PANCHAVATI'(ELE-1) 

2. Figures to the right indicate marks. 

(2) Ted gigo| 

Seat No :2704A 

Marks: 70 

(38) 

(38) 

(R8) 

(R8) 

(RY) 



647510 

Time: 2:30 Hours 
Instructions: 

B.A. Semester - 2 (CBCS) Examination June/July-2022 [NEW COURSE] HINDI P4: HINDI KATHA SAHITYA 'AAPAKA BANTI(ELE-1) 
1. All questions are compulsory. 2. Figures to the right indicate marks. 

BA02HinE104A 

(1) '31461 c sËyal 
(2) '314c0T 'o3R4I 
(3) '3140 aIg 

Seat No: 

3a 

Marks: 70 

(R8) 

(38) 

(R8) 

(38) 

(R8) 



647510 

Time: 2:30 Hours 
Instructions: 
1. All questions are compulsory. 

Que-1(A) 

UA-(4) 
Que-1(B) 

2. Figures to the right indicate marks. 

Que-2 

Que-2 
48-3 
Que-3 

WA-3 
Que-3 

Que-4 

Que-4 

B.A. Semester - 2 (CBCS) Examination 

Que-5 

June/July-2022 (New Course) FCL SANSKRIT: KARNBHAR ANE MADHYAM VYAYOG (FCL) 

BA02SanFL02x 

Translate any two of the following verses. 

Explain with reference any two of the following 

) Ydf�G0: HTyIusa:I 

Describe about literature of BHASI. 

Describe Bhasa problem in detail. 

etR 

Discuss in detail about Bhaskalin Society. 

Describe the dramatic style of the Dramastist according to urHRH-HHAAT NR 

Character sketch of ur according to uRY, 

Seat No :2HORS 

Character sketch of "4 according to {HT 
Write Short notes on any tWo of the following. 

Marks: 70 

(0C) 
(08) 

(og) 
(06) 

(1) 
(14) 

(13) 
(14) 

(18) 
(14) 

(18) 
(14) 



647510 

Time: 2:30 Hours 
Instructions: 

B.A. Semester - 2 (CBCS) Examination 
June/luly-2022 [NEW COURSE] 

COMPULSORY HINDI : YASODHARA (FND) 

1. All questions are compulsory. 
2. Figures to the right indicate marks. 

BA02HinF202B 

) graR ÈÌ HHI 

Seat No: 

Marks: 70 

(?) 

(?) 

(?3) 

(?) 

(ol9) 

(ol) 



647510 

Time: 2:30 Hours 
Instructions: 
1. All questions are compulsory. 2.. Figures to the right indicate marks. 

Que-2 

Que-1 (A) Answer the following questions in one sentence. (Any eight) 1) 
fi) 

vtiv) 

vi) 
(viì) 

Que-1 (B) Answer the following questions in brief. (Any three) 

B.A. Semester - 2 (CBCS) Examination 
June/July-2022 [NEW COURSE] 
COMPULSORY ENGLISH (FND) 

What was the name of the Yajna' performed by Vajasrahws? How many boons were granted by Yama to Nachiketa? 
Who was Ali's daughter? 
How many golden guineas did Ali give to the clerk? 

(vi) In which form the poem, 'The Mountain and the Squirrel' is written? 
Give the title of the poem written in the form of a Sonnet. 
Who is the poet of the poem, If? 

Write short notes. (Any two) 
\a) Nachiketa. 

(1) What is the lesson the squirrel gives the mountain at the end of the poem? 
(2) What is the major theme of the poem, If? 

(6) 

Give the names of the two girls in the story. Little girls Wiser then Men'. 
Name the two impostors referred to in the poem, 'If. 

(3) What did the two girls do when their mothers were abusing each other? 
(4 Where was Ali's letter sent at last? Why? 

(7) 

BA02EngF202A 

Who are the Gods mentioned in the poem, The Word is Too Much with 
Us'? 

by The title of the story, The Letter'. 
(c) The theme of the poem, The Mountain and the Squirrel. 

(1) I 

(1) 
(2) The cattle 
(3) Maya likes books. So 
(4) Hemang 
(5) Sunita 

() The massage of the poem, The World is Too Much ith Us'. 
Que-3 (A) Fill in the blanks with appropriate Primary Auxiliary Verbs. 

(4) 
(5) 

(2) The rain 
(3) Kiran 

you ever seen God? 

Que-3 (B) Fill in the blanks with appropriate form of the verb given in the bracket. 
to the village temple regularly. (to go) 

before I reached home. (to start) 
'Pani-puri' now. (to eat) 

Seat No :2to49 

Anil 

grazing here. 

she cook food every day? 

he 

I. 

you write a poem yesterday? 

punished by the teacher yesterday. 
finished her work before I reached there. 

(6) Yama 
(7) If you love God. God 

Marks: 70 

the movie last night? (to see) 
ten letters since morning? (to write) 

with Nachiketa. (to please) 
you too. (to love) 

Page 1 of2 

(08) 

(06) 

(14) 

(07) 

(07) 



Que-4 (A) Write a guided dialogue. 

Que-4 (B) 

Mahi :Do you go to the college regularly? Shree 
Mahi :What is the name of your college? Shree 
Mahi : Which are your main and elective subjects? 

(B) 

Shree 
Mabi 

Shree 
: What about your teachers? 

Mahi : Have you joined in any other short term course or class? Shree 

Mahi : Very good. Good luck for your bright future. Write an unguided dialogue between a doctor and a patient. Que-5 (A) Writea letter to your younger sister to focus onD her studies and quit bad company. 
OR 

A Write a letter to your friend inviting her to attend the wedding ceremony of your elder brother. 
Que-5 (B Write a report on Swachchata Abhiyan camp organized by the college. 

OR 
Write a report on blood donation camnp at the college. 

(07) 

(07) 
(07) 

(07) 
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